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SATMIDAT, MAY 16, 1863

This Office Er, 9 de
We desire to dispose of the "Spy Office,

and offer it for sale. It is well known as
oneof the best Country Offices in the State.
The Jobbing and Advertising, custom is
asst-rate, and iucivasing. The business of
the town is better to-day than it has been

for years, and the Spy prospers according-
ly. The Circulation of the paper is, small,
but mayreadily be doubled Leith little effort.

For information apply at the Spy Office,
or, address Sr.anzWRIGIIT,

spy Otlicp,
CJiwnLia, Pa

4.INCIDLNT.3 /N THE LIFE OT STROLLING
11cTett."—Tho isolated chapter under the
above title, which we give on our outside i-
'me of a eerie.; or articles publirhed in IS3B,
in the Philadelphia Sunday Displtek, and
was, by us, at the time of its appearance laid
aside for publication—or rather mislaid.—
Vie cattle across it a few days since, clad
think the Were:rico to old time amusements
itiColumbia uod vicinity will prove enter-

ining to many of cur readers. Same way
recall the vi.itof the ;tenet-ant company,
cad all who remember the old Cult:nth:a
hand will ree,g,,izo the el.itit of devilment
which prompted as extraordinary orchestra
eTarts. member of the uld
Laud overhaul his memory and lice a tare
particular version of the ;trtait i‘a.1,,4-
natt•ly resent the a,p•r>iort upon the Cn.la I iv%

ter of the inn.,ic hi the Land. We
used to coorriJet it grand.

MtestNc.—We were mistaken in our as-
pertion lit9t week that the boys of Co. I, 23id
Itegt. P. , ,tad come nut safe. We re-
gret to learn that fleurge Mite is reported
missing. 'Nothing poN:tive t known ai to
bid fate, but a letter fzum a comrade starts

that on the retreat of Gen. Sedgwiel.'s c .rps,
while the regiment was on a doul.,:e quick,
be was dee!) to fall from the, ranks, prod) tblc
from exhan,tion, and in that etv,e, apt s-
otto% had he fallen from a wound it would
most likely hare been known to some of ht,
wrarales. eunilletcly expect him to

turn up among the exchanged prisoners on
the James 111-:er ber,,,..! long. W.:, hope ho
alay come out safely, and tale anAlter turn
nt the robs yet.

With this exception we believe the bays
in the 23rd are s..fe.

We have heard nr,thing fruni the feir CJl-
rinit,larta in We Gl.st 11'.....Aiaieur,tout presutno

they ar wilitat

AT Lint:E.—On the aliAiut of Thar-I%Y,
the. te,torlo:ii Jim Kelley, %vimna

t:i.) all ,u, e, the
herough, anti %rho ta.is eortric•nd IlAt
August term t f court et nunieruwi burght•
rit.s and sentenced ht a long term of c o•fir t.

went in the county es.caped
that instinvioa tln rot. fre-lt fields and
paitures new. Let us hope that'lic may
rut think log ./1,1 ,i/g4ll/ .4., sufficiently I 'telt
to reins the risk of re netking.. If it sh il;

t.,ke the raison %uti o,:tics ua h 01,2; to recap
tare Jame-) a:tat did our•L, 42.1! .•171i I ID.

11.-de the crafty old r,vhard, be lt.ts a f ,ir
eau of lib. rty lictoe him, Its

e t, devilish sly, is 4. K.!" 0...;
Liv tracks carefully; but we bare 4hroiotlirtg
co:Globe,: in 11114 CJll*litlitiOn. The old pro
pert-itirs Nn ill .SiIUM Net% .SOZZlewlicre,
and we trust that Mr. Kelly 'nay be trapped
on his first attempt. We hare not leuroei
the manner of his cscanc. TWO ket•l cr of
the prison sbould Le bold to a strict account-
ability if by any neg.ligeocc such dangerous
prisoners ae Kolly toe ~,ertititted to ohtain '
their liberty. The Prison Itopector+ should
Bee to it that the "castle — be made proof;
egainat outbreak, and On the first recurrence !
of escape on the part of a c di-miss
the keeper. would pr,hohle put 14 I
stop to the too-fr.olth-eit,; di breaking.

RZTCRN OF CAN'
On tho orriral of the 1.22 te,.:iniont r.t liar-
riebu:; it was rum rod 1c ire tiott ti,e
VC.id

K might Le look , d for o7:y day ti,i4 week.
Tgis wa,s entiroly .1, at

oar 41:1Z.C115 np: cparel. It trot. soon kLowri,
Li.lroter, that tt:o v:Dg to.en

aide of Arnuiri, arid r•irips were ita-nediate'i.?-
tiken to get up a proper rec••priun for our
g Lllani bees uuder Cnpt. trirquan. Tarr
17 ri,n Le•igue appuiuie.l a e..ritruitree UL

the fol:ow;:rz, ee:ciiiiirt, vi'lletrb
rat le:

Chief Afarvhal—G,.,.lC. 11,1,1em„n.
Marshal's Aids—Duo% C. 11%,nr,

!loss.
No folio ring pro;:runme vrAs adoptel,

or;th order proe.enni,, emi route
Prtocrt.t3lnc

The hour of arrisal be nnnounccd by
ringi eg the Town Hall boll. A ritual ttuu
will `.e firei on the arrivul of the train at

Shoch'. Thll-. The line prueesmioti will
be formed on Seconi etreet, the right resting
on Lcust. Proecfs:on when funned will
',parch to 1i14C6..E. 00100.

Onr.r.s. or PIti•CESNION:
Clilvf Mai-slat' and Aids.

lumbili Band.
Clergy.

Chief and A.t.iaiaat Burgess
Town Cow cif.
SO col II lard.

Committee of Arra'vizi:meats
Fire Com, auks.

Citizens,
Rot.= Or PROCZISION.

Down Front to *Wai nut, up Walnut to
Second, down Second to Locust, up Locust
to Fourth, down Fourth to Cherry, down
Cherry to Third,down Third to Ut.ion, down
Unit% to Front, up'Front to Locurt, up L-
ett.t to Second.

The citizens' generally are expected to

form lo procession. and make the snit. one
worthy our town and the occasion. The
boys have done good service, and happily
return with Leeks DOS thinned by the casts-
/as:a of nor, n.teri hsten4ing their gal/eat

participation in the late terrible engagements
south of the .Rappahannock. There have
been few deaths from sickness, and it wilt
be our privilege to welcome home the Com-
pany almost as strong in members as when
it left our town nine months ago.

We have no means of learning the exact
day ofarrival of Capt. Erisman's command,
but judging from the long delay of the 1221
Regiment, which has been lying nearly a
week at Harrisburg, we can scarcely expect
our boys befure the latter part of next week.
Means will be taken to ascertain the precise
time of arrival, nod ample notice will be
given.

We hope there will be a general turn out
and a glorious welcome to the brave boys
who have ri:iced so much in the country's
cause. We would suggest the co-operation
of the la,lies in the reception —a supper
such as was given to the three-month's men
would be a titling finale to the ceremonies
of the occasion.

Inc 1220Rruistesx.—The people Of Lan-
caster have been kept on the anxious bench
during the present week in daily expectation
of the arrival of Col. Franklin's 122.1 Regi-
ment from nine months' service. The regi-
ment has been lying in Camp Curtin all
week, waiting to be paid off and mustered
out, s hid formalities are deli yell by the
necessary adjustment of the accounts of the
regiment, proper arrangement of muster

&c. There has been considerable dis-
appointment on account of the delay, but
Vie rrwptittn kill proLably be one the lest.
t.:thu,ia•tic ‘.vlica it does come off ; indeed
it nmy Lave occurred before our paper gets
ti press, as Saturday is the latest day set
fir the return.

Tie gallant Linen return covered with
Inurnls von tI,L• Into battlei nt Chancel-
-I.:rrille. The tegiment behaved. eplerlidly.

our c runty may well be proud of SlIt!il
(1,1 MIA that a larg,

number t..f tlic will re-co,roit fur the war.
INE

A Gob 17:.,:ris 31.o; .imoNo
J. B. 3luddux, the late pastor of the
Church in this place has, in his new at -

poilitEnent, fallen ani>ng Maryland seem.%
s,.a.ists. Ile is btationed at Cambridge,
Mi., whine his own e.ingregvion is about
the only loyal p)rtlon of the comcoubity.—
tie is raptd!y budding up his congre,tation.
We find the anuezed article in relation to
his address on Past Day, iu the Cambridge

OZ,ERVEANCr. Or FA.T D.tv.—We
witailier in tha readliection of our —obi er :o
nh klocant" f.crn• we., a lost d4i more

generally ohsertei iu Can/bridge than that
ot Thursday last. There was an almost
eut.ie ,u-peitslol: of business, and services
wero held in the various china:hog, exeeptia4of course in the—Tempi.. of Itelocili a." up
town. :I.t the M. I'. Church, however, no
sermon WalS etiv eroJ, hat the wortay pastor.
1-Lev. J. is. Ma.tiox, entertaine,l 6i, congre-
;:ation aria an elorikieat an d imp, essivd
address—a mixture of relig;on and patriot-
ism. We regret that we I.lce not time to
LStite oat if his rcta.i ,:i.4. But
suffice it to t...;,ty dart for the ardent loyalty
of tis • entimoot,, , deep earhestil coo With
which it wits delivered, and the touchin ,

pathos and cutting humor with which ititl,itinded, it LaN rarely been surpassed in
C tatia.o.4e at ;, .7.0 staunch it pltri,t

I :LI; cannot f ill to build
up the Chart:',, and soon his congregation
es cry Sithtiatti w.:l be so large that the trails
..If. • Oi.1.1:.:011" sitho linable to contain them.

Tun I:2tln (2,,m1.1.11 ,C\TEL).--1t giver its
Fdeasuro to the followinz extract
from n special orlcr issued lly
si,•1:!;„ ~,t to the 1221 leat, 1,,4 e
ar,r,-. It shaws that the olheers and men of
the I.7iment were highly prized by their
.12 •:• ,•ce u!l, ,:err, any! that their bravery on
r`ac henl ha, taa Leca uverlooke,l:

I :11) A. C., )

tty 8,1). .F663.
rPCCIA I. '4:IACR NO 74

[Extract]
The 12f1 Regiment Perna. 'Vols. will

rir. ,cced ta.to Jrrow. to Washington and re-
non to MajAien. lleintzeiman,commanding
&Tarn:lent, as a funeral en,: in on the day
of interiocut of the I. 11121IttA
Whipple, the late comtnander of the 31 Di-

of this Ar 'ay Corp,,. The regiment
will then proceed to Lancroter county, l'a.,
where it was enrolled and will there be mus-
tered out el service by- the proper authority.

In rattle;; with the 1:22 I Puna.
rho u. cutntnanding Itch
with t-ati4,tction the zeal nad gallantry
whic't dit•tingui,lied alike the ofiLzers and
tn,:a of the command during the recent op-

ti.e tmeuts. lle trusts the?
tl.f2 t,. fil.aro w.th

th honor of fu ure e.
,414r,4

By command of
141.t7.-GEN. S:czus

Signed—O. IT. limy:, A. A. G.

Ti;; 131.5n. 417 :\TAIZIP.TTA.
—.l: A meeting ~1 the I)lreeterA ut in-
,.titt.ti.in the 1...1LA:41g gentlemen Were
eleete,i

Vtec P ctblent
—James azdh.ter--Amos I.lJvc-•
man.

C7.7,7 e ofthe inisarcr nays
that the following I.,•Ltica.terians were killed
and wnunded in the recent battles in Vir-
ginia. They arc attached to the '3sth lieai-
ment P. V., formerly Lajcan's.

liiiiata—julin Zinn, Ream.town; Corpo-
ral David Ste..card.

ace—.C. 11. Fanrieht, Mechanics-
burg; John Michael, city; Anthem" ltealita,
t..ity; Charles !dealer, Michael McCarty.

Nliv,zNG.—Juhn AutierBon, J,hn Kaley,
Jac~b II wk.

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE

CAzr Pica; Ky ,)
April 2711), 15C.13.

rP:END Spy :—.ls it has been 80111.7 eon-
: siderable time since we have heard any thing
from you, and much longer since we have
seen your plca•ant countenance. vro thought
a line from one of Gen. Tom's "old eojers,"
might be in season. The Spy does not reach
us quito as regularly as it did in other de.
partnaents. Dot since we have got into "old
Kaintuck" our hearts have been somewhat
elated and tickled too with the kindness of
the fair sex here. Daring our short stay at

Paris, we had a gay time: the ladies were
eery sociable, and were attendant at our
drew parades. I coolda't tell whether it

was our good looks or our good sojering that
fetched them ; but they hidcome. I think
it was the sojering : Sheetzy and Small de-
clares it was our good looks. But for the
information of all at home allow me to say
that our dress parades were turned off by
the tap of the drum ; so that the 45th is still
improving.

We bad a gay old time the day we left
Paris. Col. Curtia had the regiment drawn
up in lice to haiea picture taken. I saw one
of the " poetygraffs" the other evening and
for the life ofme could not tell any one but
Griffee, and he looked a little like Bill Buck
—in fact they look more like South Carolina
conscripts than Pennsylvania Volunteers.—
If ever Gen. Tom's sees 'eat he wont own
them. They say that Pat and Lanney shed
a few salters on taking leave, but I don't
believe it. I tell you, Sammy, there is a
heavy correspondence kept up between the
boys and the ladies of Par73. Mullen has
just returned from a visit there and you
would be astonished at theamount of kisses
good wishes and things sent by him for the
boys.

Every day bringq something new. To-
nigh.t ;Ale officers of Gen. Welsh's command
give a grand ball at the Masonic Hall. in
Bryanteville, and from thepreparations that
are making we opine that it will ben grand
affair: but we •• Fish 'knee boys don't
exactly like itwe have had no invitation yet,
and Sourbeer thinks we can pitch in ; but
I guess we will hare a pressing invitation to
stick close to our quarters. Some of us were
wishing Gen. Tum would issue an order to

march; that we know would kill 'em. Der-
rick, Pat, Lanncy and a few of them say
they would sooner march than dance, but
liinkle, Tclis, Wilco, Swartz and them old
Columbia boys, say they would like to dance
o:le set with the dear little coo:suckers. I
told them to abandon the idea--that the
malingers would not tolerate the shuffling of
their teas and elevens is such modest emn-

We had quite a time last NWednesday c.c-
ning: the boys and some ofthe officers bought
a very fine horse and presented it to Cul.
Curtin. it was quite n rurprise tu him.—
Just after dress parade was dismissed, the
officers all surrounded the Colonel, while the
sergeants took command of the companies,
and formed a hollow Fquare. Mrs. Lieut.
Jeffers rid Mrs• Lieut. Iltynes were among
the spectators. These ladies aro visitors front
Tioga Cu., P. After all was arrange' ac-

cording to order, the little Q. M. led the
charger in front of the Colonel-and in a few
brief remarks made the presentation. As I
said before, it was a complete surprise. The
Colonel acknowledged the gift, when we re-
turned to our quarters feeling very good
over our offering,

The Regiment is in very good trim. Capt.
F. M. Mlle of Co. I, is our Lieut. Colonel,
lout we are still without a Major, an 1 three
of the a nopetnies are without Captains : C
B, which is commanded by Lieut. John B.
Dibeder, C D, by Lieut. G volfellow, and
Co. I, by Lieut. o:l3.iit. Capt. B. A. Kelsy
is our Provost Marshal he makes an ex-
cellent one. The General knows his worth—-
he is n man of few wards hat quick in deed.
Co. K, is doing provost duty : Cu, 11, is at

the Kentucky River on duty at Rickman's
bridge. I think our stay at C imp Dick is
played out and front the or lens that are is-
suing we will soo3 mire t the front. The
•29th M us+. Veil, p Issod hero yesterday, and

evplct we will e ton fi:luvr. We have had
a vol sit ore of camp life and we feel as
thou,rh a c:tuic.o would be g 'Ai for our np-

petiteq. lam ght /to say Oa health of :lir ,
llogiatent is g in fafe the whole of Litz'
Generals' entre to I is al; pays e-pee
attention to thi, liitrHeLf Warn you hear
from 1.19 again I trust tin: now; will he good.,

I tell you. edit, ,i,'„oy this Woe grass r e4i„n
can tike down the Sumo 4. Ltneaster Cowl-
ty anl the counties of npfici I ;1:1,1
JS uteri If pll] ire any .1,10.,t4 on this uLd
would like to litre air n4-.,:rtioa

lost aNvAnt D Peart, Sminati, J. It
man, M. M. Strickler, nail a few In we of
your cra•k farmers to pay us a visit, ond if
they the best will they ever saw

why < will foot the bill. A few if our
Pennsylvania farmers to settle here would
make this c iuntry howl. Quite nnumber of
our southern gentry are living in houses that
would make ourmu-.Bills turn up their noses.
A friend ri n d I walked out a few days since
rind fur curiosity visited On) of these eight
by ten mattsions, and I dare that a wall
tent is .t palace comp trod to it. But there
area groat many fine mansions and dwell-
ings here, I bare not seen one decent barn
in ail this country. Niggers and mules.
butternuts and copperheads—no, there are

113 CJpporhzali here, but seoesh: the cop-
perheads have all git into Pennsylvania,

and the .Jerseys, but
from the looks of things now I. think they
will soon begin to bite themselves and bring
about their own destruction. As for our
country we think a fc.v more battles ur.der
our patriotic leaders will w in out the ven-
om which was sown broad cast o'er the land
by Buick nod Brcck, Jed'. and Aleck. I see

there are still a few ofour Columbian a ire
are trying to impede our march to victory,
and t s peace. I pity them, for I know when
this Iteliclion is over and the whools of cur
glorious Government are revolving smoothly
umd gen'ly, sumo of those very fellows will
roll up their sloes-es ut some disorganized
mewing and say "didn't we give it to the:ol"

We are pleased to sea that some of our

,400,1 CitiLetlS in Lancaster City and County
are going to erect a Monument in one of the
public squares of the City, on which the
114I1JCS of the soldiers who have fallen or may
fall will be inscribed. This is noble, and I
can only bid you God speed in the un Icr-
taking. Bat my letter is growing lengthy
and I trill say good by fur this time.

PRIVATE IS C„• n
PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION.

ENZOLL:IL.NT V,: VIC MILITIA, Or PERSONS OF
roasIGN Iliazu

Cy ese President njas Units,' States,
=1

Whereas, The C)ngress of the 'United
States at its last session enacted a law en-
titled "An act for enrolling and e tiling out

the National forces and for other parpolta."
which wasapproved on the 31 of Starch lest;

And whereas, it is recited in the said act
that there now exists in the United States
an insurrection and rebellion against the
authority thereof, and it is under the Con-
stitution of the United States the duty of
the Goverment to suppress insurrection and
rebellion, to guarantee to each State a re-
publican form of government, and to preserve
Vie public tranquillity;

And whereas, for these -high purposes, a
military force is indispensable, to raise and
support which all persons ought willingly to
contribute;

And whereas, no service can be more
praiseworthy and honorable than that which
is rendered for the maintenance of the
Constitution and the Union, and thecon-
sequent preservation of free government;

And whereas, for reasons thus recited,
it was enacted by the said statute that all
able-bodied male citizens of the United
States and persons of foreign birth who shall
have declared on oath their intention to be-
come citizens under and in pursuance of the
laws thereof, between the ages of twenty
and forty-five years (with certain exceptions
not necessary to be mentioned), are declared
to constitute the National furces, and shall
be liable to perform military duty in the
service of the United buttes, when called
out by the President fur that purpose;

And whereas, it is claimed by and in be-
half of persons of foreign birth within the
agesspecified in the said act, who have
herctofore declared on oath their intentiuns
re become citizens under and in pursuance
of the laws of the United States, and who
have not exercised the right of suffrage or
any other political nanchise under the laws
of the United States, ur of the States thereof,
that they arc nut absolutely excluded by
their aforesaid declaration of intention from
renouncing their purpose to become citizens,
and.that, on the contrary, such persons under
the treaties or law of nations, retain a right
to renounce that purpose, and to forego the
privileges of citizeaship_and residence within
the United States, under the obligations lam
posed by the aforesaid Act of Congress;

Now, therefore, to avoid all misapprehen-
sions concerning the liability of person-,
c•trcerned to perform the service re-
quired by such enactment, and to give it
full effect, I du hereby order• and prudent)
that no ;ilea of alienage will be received or
allowed to exempt from the obligations im-
posed by the aforesaid .tet of Congress, any
person of foreign birth who shall have de-
clared on onth his intention to become a
citizen of the United Status, under the laws
thereof, and who shall be found within the
United Niles at any time during the c Joint-
uance uf.the present insurrection and rob-
hellion, at or lifter the expiration of the pe-
riod ofsixty-five days from the date of this
proclamation. Nor shall any such plea or
alienage be allowed in favor of tiny such
person who has so, as aforesaid, declared his
intention to become a citizen of the United
States, and shall havilizercisedat tiny tin.e
the right of suffrage or any other ii.ditical
franchise, within the United States, under
the laws thereof, or under the laws ofany
of the several States.

In v. kliess whsreuf I h axe hereunto set my
hand nn leauhed the seal ofthe Uuited States
to be of ml.

Dune at the city of Washington, this, the
eight day of May, in the Tear of

s. i• our Lord one thousand eight hun-
-1 Bred and sixty•threa, nod of the

independence of the UllitJl States the eigh-
ty-Seventh.

AI11:.111.131 LINCOLY
By the Pretlaent

IVm. 11.SwARD

The Conscription Law—Who are Ez-
cmpt

As the (drivers under the new Gwiseription
I.llv have been appointed for I, trieater coun-
ty. and will. as soon :03 practicable, enter
upon IheoI their dntit.q, we pub-
lish the forou ing synousis fr,on the rogitio-
tions in regata to elemptioz,s f Myriad
or Mental Diwatulily

I. Jl.niifest iiitheedity or ilootriity.
2. Epilepsy. nr this disability the state

went of the drafted man is illSUllicient and
the fact must be establiehed by the duly at_

tested affidavit ofa physdeian of good bond.
log hal attended him in a convuhdon.

Paralysis, general or of one limb, or
chorea; their existence to be adequately de•
terminal.

4. Acute or organic tlieettses of the brain
or spinal ctrl; of the heart or ; of
the stomach or inte,tines ; of the liver or

spleen ; of the kiiiisys or blatler, sufficient
Co 11.11%) 1:17p.11101 the general lioalth, or so

well inarkel Ai to leave ol rc.ts inatile doubt
of the man's iacapacity for military service.

3. Confirme I cansamptioq ; cancer ; an-
verism of the large arterie.c.

G. Inveterate anleatensivo disease ofthe
which will necessarily if op4ir his etli

ciency us a -otlier.
7. Dasilel feelilene.s of ecnstitutior.,

whc:iter natural or acquire I.
S. Scr 4%11.t or c r tsti tu :Ma tl syphilis.

which II is resisted tre 1:•03ot mai sericu
impairs! his go .cral health.

U. 11 stii t nal and e I intemperance
or s dirtry vice, in doree sufacicat to have
tnateri illy co feeble 1 tii Cl 3

10. C4ronierlicatnati.ra, unless manifest:-
el by pe-itive change of structure, wasting;
of the affscted limb, or puaincss or distor-
tion of the joints does not exempt.. Impair
of motion of the joints and emtraction of
the limbs allez,ed to arise from rheumatism,
and in which the tatitriti in of the limb is not

manifes ly tospairci, are to be prore 1 by
etaminatTan whiie ia a state at aumthnsia
induce'_ by i ther only.

11. rain, whether eimulatinz; lioadache.
neuralgia in any of its forms, rhea:nitisin,

•n• afaractian of the tauseles, bona
or joints, is a Pymptwn of diMlid S,) easily
pretend:l, that i: is not to b! adaeittel as
eauio far exemption unless accompanied
with manifest derangement of the general

health, wastinz of a 1131h, or other positive
sirms of disqualifying local dire

12. Great injuries or disease of the skull,
oectsiming impairn Jilt of the intellectual
faculties. epilepsy, or other manifest nerv-
ous or spastnedio symptoms..

13. Tata! loss of sight; loss of sight of
right eye; cataract ; lsis of crystalline, lens
of right eys.

I=

14. Other serious diseaseof the eye affect-
ing its integrity and use, e. g.: chronic or-
thahnia,fistula lachrynaalis, ptosis, ( if real),
ectropion, ostropiun, Icc. Myopia, unless
very decided or depending upon some struc-
tural change in the eye. is not cause fur ex-
emption.

15. Loss of nose ; deformity of nose so
great as seriously to obstruct respiration ;

ozena, dependent upon caries in progress.
16. Complete deafness. This disability

must not beadmittcl on the mere statement
of the drafted man, but must be proved by
the existence of positive disease, or by other
satisfactory evidence. Purulent ottorrlimd.

17. Caries of the superior or inferior max-
illaof the nasal or palate bones, if in pro-
gress; left palate, (bony ;) extensive loss of
substance of the cheeks, salivary fistula.

18. Dumbness; permanent loss of voice;
not to be admitted without clear and antis-
fabtory proof.

19. Total loss of tongue; mutilation or
partial loss of tongue, provided the mutila-
tion be extensive enough to interfere with
the necessary use of the organ.

20. Hypertrophy or atrophy of the tongue
sufficient in a degree to impair speech or
deAlipition ; obstinate chronic ulceration of
the to,..zue.

21. Scammerio iF esces4 re and confirm-
ed to be embiblished by sati.factory evidence
under o

22. Loss ofa ufficient number of teeth to
prevent proper mastication of food and tear-
ing the cartridge.

23. Incurable deformities or lose of part
of either jaw, hindering biting of the cart-
ridge or proper mastication, or greatly in-
juring speech ; anchylosis of lower jaw.

24. Tumorson the neck, impeding respire-
ti in or delution ; t6tula of larynx or trachea
torticullis, if of long standing and well
!narked.

23. Deformity of the chest, sufficient to
impede respiration, or to prevent the carry-
ing. •,f arms and milithry equipments ; caries
of the ribs.•

2.6. Deficient amplitude end power of ex-
pansion ofchest. A man five feet three in-
ches (minimum standard height of the reg-
ular army) should nut measure lest than
thirty inches in circumference immediately
above the nipples, and have an expansive
mobility of nut less than two inches.

Tr. Abdomen grossly protuberant; os-
eo-sire obesity ; hernia, either iuguinal or
femoral.

28. Artificial anus; strictures of the rec-
tum; prulapsus mini. Fistula in coo is nut
a positive disqualification, but may be so if
extensive or complicated with visceral die-
O ises.

2.). Ohl and ulcerated internal hat-nor-
rhoids, if in degree sufficient to impair the
m m's efficiency. External hamorrboids
are no cause fur exemption.

30. Total loss or nearly total loss of penis;
pispo li.i or hypospadia at the middle or
near the root of the penis.

31. locurob:c permanent organie stric-
t re of the eh tlia, in %%filch the urine is
passel drop by diod, or which is compli.
gated by disease of kite blsdle•; ulinary

I tuba. Recent or spasmodic stricture or the
uretha does not exempt.

32. Innontinence of urine, being a disease
frequently rei4ned and of rare occurrence,
is nut of itself a cause fur exemption. Stone
iii the bladder, ascertained by the introduc-
tion of the mentlie catherer, is a positive
disqualification.

33. Le:es or complete atrophy of both tes-
ticles from any cause; permanent retention
of one or both testicles within the inguinal
canal; voluntary retraction does net exempt.

3-1. Confirmed or mali4nant sarcocele by-
drucele, if eompliented with organic disease
of the testicle. Varicucele are not, in then
selves, di.qualifyinl.-,•.

35. Excessive anterior or posterior curvy

tore of the spine; caries of the spine.
3G. Wounds, fractures, turners, utropy of

a limb, or chronic tiiitza.es of the ;joints or
hones that would impede marching or pro-
%cut emitintious muscular exertion.

17. Ancltylot•is or irreducible dislocation
of the ,•Itouldor, elborr4, wrist, hip, knee, or
ankle j tint.

:10. Muscular or cutaneous contractions
from wounds or burn.., in degree sufficient
to prevent useful motion or a limb.

30. Total loss of a limb; loss of ungual
phalanx of right thumb.

40. Total loss of two fingers • f same hand.
41. Total lust ut index finger of right

hand.
•I^_. LISA ofthe first and secondphalanges

of the lingers ofright hand.
43. Permanent extension or permanent

contraction of any finger except the little
finger; all the fingers adherent or united.

4-1. Total luss of either groat too, loss of
any three toes on the same foot; all the toes
joined together.

45. The gre.it toe crossing the other toes
with great prominence of the articulation of
the metatarsal bone and first phalanx of the
great t"C

4tl. Overriding, or superpoBition of the

47. Permanent retraction of the last plea
laox ~t o•ue of the toes, so that the free bor-
der of the nail bents upon the groard; or
:lesion at a right angle of the firet "halal x
of a toe upon a t•ecoud with antielilcds of
this articalation.

48. Club feet; splay feet. where the arch
ii su far effaced that the tuberosity of the
scaphoid hone touches the ground, and the
line of stations runs along the whole inter-
nal border of the foot, with great promi•
hence of the inner ankle; but ordinary,
large, ill•shuped or flat feet do not exempt.

40. Vatic()4e reins of inferior extremities,
if not large and numerous, having clusters
of knot•, and accompanied with chronic
swelling or ulcerations.

50. Chronic ulcers; extensive, deep and
adherent cicatrices of lower extremities.

El No-certificates of n physician or sur-
geon is to be received in support of any
point in the claim of drafted men for es-
emption from military service, unless the
facts and statements therein set forth are
afflrmed or sworn to lefore a civil magis-
trate .. ,onnetent t administeroaths.
.... 87. 'The exempts under the first prorleion
of section 2,1 of the act far the enrollingand
calling out the national forces, etc., will
generally be taffy:lonely well• Inown to the

Aivanco of Gan. Keyes.
A portion of the Fourth Army Corps, un-

der :Major General lieyes, reached %Vest
Point, by transports accompanied by a flJet
of gunboats, on the 7th. Thereupon a re-
connoissance toward the White 11 was
ordered, and Company F. Captain Edwards,
and Company D, Captain Paul, Ffth Penn-
sylvania Ca7alry. were se:cote' fur the duty.
After the coalman is had pro.:caled to a few
auile4 from town, the dtt tehment of Com-
pany F. Sixth .N:.tiv York CavAlry, Lieuten-
ant Crozier, was fired upon by a party 01

atuba•h;•d reb killing two of our horses
one of which was the Lieutenant's. *Flit
horse reared on his hind legs in a death
throe, fallinr, heavily on his rider, crushing
the latter in such a manner that 110 died
shortly afterward. Lieutenant Crozier was
from Sloboken, N. J.

The reaminuivanee was continued to the
White llotrie, where all the trop. met. All
the track on the York River Railroad. from
West Point to White tl,use. was recently
removed by the rebels. The railroad depot
and bridge across the Pamunkey were de-
stroyed by order of Capt. Paul. Oa the trip
our cavalry re curd a Lieutenant Estes, aid
to General &ilpatrick, and afteeu men, whi,
were made prisoners near Frederic:Esti:n.4,
and were than is els sr.zs of a rebel guard
end being oorlieyed to Richmond. One lieu-
tenant and four privates of the rebel guard
wore captured by our Elea.

The latest &Mow from this interesting
quarter represent that on the 9th General

Da"' Mc-attention of the reader is directed
.n the advertisement ofDr. Markley's Fanny
Medicines to be found in another Column of
his paper.

17DITOR SPY—Dear Sin—With your permission
I wish to say to the render, of your power that I will
.rod by return mail in .01 who wt.h it.(freeta 'wirier
mill full direrttono for talking and using a •imp's
Vegeta...le Ilulm. shut aili effectually remove. in 10
day.. Heirhe•. Tan. Freetstes. and Im-
puritie.. of the skin, leaving the same soft, clear,
smooth and bentouitil.

I will al-o mail !roe inshow Ituvinte fluid Bead• or
Bare Faces..iinple Areetion• sod inktranition thst
wet enable them to •tart a hillstrowth of taxation(
hair, whiskers. or ■ mou-isebe, in less than 20
All application* cesiwered by return mall without
charge. ttespecifullyyear.:

TUGS.F. cuArmei.
Cbeadm, No. tar llromutivar, Now York.

Febrearf I341)0

MI1863. SPRING. 1863.

NOW OPEN AT

HALDEMAN'S CHEAP CASH STORE,

COLUMBIA, PA.,

OUR

SPRING STOCK
or

DRY GOODS,

CARPETINGS AND OIL CLOTHS,
QTTEENSWARE, &C.

Our .assortmen t is as arge, Varied and
Complete, as anyFormer Season,

HAVING MADE

HEAVY PURCHASES FOR CASH,
BEFORE THE GREAT ADVANCE,

We are now offering many Goods

AT ESS TIAN PMENT WHOLESALE PRICES,
Tn which we invite the SPE lIAL ATTENTION of

our customers.

N. B.—We are prepared to supply OUNTRY STORES with
the BEST MAYES of Cotton Goods

LT. VZ.7.7 11:7TEST aLSIE PRICM,

AT HALDEMAN'S STORE.
Columbia, March 21, 1561

board to oh%iate tie neves-1(y of evilOlive
with regard ta them. Should, however, Ili,
board consider it necessary in oily case, the
cnnmissian or certificate of office of any per-
son claiming exemption under the p.-ovision
tnentianed may Its require] to be shown.

89. T ) establish exemption under the
second. third, fourth, fifth and sixth provis-
ions of section 2, of the act for enrolling and
calling out the national forces, &c., the
board shall require the MR larks of the per-
sons seeking to be exempt and of two re
spectable men (heads of families) residing
in the district, that the man in question is
"the only son liable to military duty of n
trig 1w dependent on his lablr for supp•mrt,"
"the only eon of an aged or infirm parent or
parents dependent on his labor for support,"
or otherwise according to the particular pro-
viQiun of the section under which the exemp-
tion is claimed. These affida%its will be
made according to the forms hereinafter
prescribed, and must in all cases be taken
before a civil tringistrnte duly authorized to
administer oaths. These forms of al:lila; its
shall be published by the board of enroll-
ment in the newspaPers of the district, for
the information of the public, when a draft
is ordered.

IC,•ye,,' pickets were within to ent, -five miles
of Rich [maid, aril that the 0eheral was dc-
ter:okra to go into Irchmotid if po,sible.

The Rebel Posit ion in Tennessee
CINCINSATI. May 14.—The rebel position

in Tenntssee is thus described by a corree-
pondent of the Atlanta Confederacy: —oer
right rests at 310.Minnville, and the line ex-
tends thence westward to Maiiehester, War-
trace and Shelbyville to C darn:tilt; in forms
en arc of a .•irele, carviu_t eiig lily PIN' u• 14
the south, while the rear extea :Pi Ltr
south us &steno.: pringe.

"Our right !look i. -r.,:fmte.l by
creek, Canny fort, with it. nu oerms. tribu-
tories, the abrupt pt-alts .•F C.l:l:l.er.e,ui

mountains and reveral d
dauntle-s wider ehivulr.u., im-
petuous John Morgan. o.lr left issheltered
by Duck river, and by the bravery and vigi-
lance of Gen. Tun aim and his devoted fol-
lowers."

Front Gen. Hooker's Army.

WAsittsoToN, May 14.--Gantlemon ar-
riving, irons tho hatmcck lust night,
who are certainly in a pesition to speak ad-
vi-edly, say there are no indications of a
movement to the assail side of that river by
our army.

N. Persons clai fling exemption from en-

rollment must furnish clear proof of their
right to such exemption. They will be en-
rolled where the proof of their exemption is
not clear and conc:usire.,

Complaints aro made of the offensive odors
arising from dead horses and offal in the
neighborhood of the army; but measures
have been taken to remove the nuisance,
having in view the sanitary condition of tho
army.

The War in ICentucky.
CINCI, NATI. Mtsy 14.—A despatch to the.
Commercial, dated Somerset,Ky., May 13th
says to doubt exists that the enemy 15 in
force across the Cumberland. Morgan,
with the commands of Wheeler and Forrest,
is at Monticello. All conversation between
pickets bas been stopped, and things wear
a stirring aspect.

The War in Mississippi.
CisclsNart. May 14.—The news from

nen. Grant's army is conflicting, and adds
.ittle to what 1.4 already known.

There is no doubt that a severe battle was
fought at Clinton. and Bowen nun defeated
and compelled to fall back on Jackson, and
that Grant, finding the rebels reinforcing
from Mobile and Charleston, prudently re-
tired towards the river, where be can have
the co-operation of the gunboats.

"
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